
This is the Lewis Center Building. You may park in any open spot. 
You do not need to pay for parking. 



This is the entrance to the building. 



You can walk right past the “Lab Registration towards the “Outpatient Care” sign you see on the wall.  This will take you to 
the elevators or stairs to get to the 2nd floor.  



You can take the elevator to the 2nd floor to General Internal Medicine. 



You can also take the stairs to the 2nd floor to RM 2200 Family Medicine, General Internal Medicine  



Once on the 2nd floor go through this door to be checked in



Check in with one of the people at the registration desk. They will 
get you registered and let your doctor know you are here. 



Have a seat in the waiting room. You will be called by staff to go 
through this door to your room to see the doctor



You will get your weight and vitals done here 



Your exam room will look like this, this is where you will meet your doctor. 



If follow-up appointment(s) needed, you will stop at this desk on the way out. 



You will exit to the waiting room through this door to head back to your car



If labs are needed, you will be directed here. 



Please feel free to bring your fidget, tablet and headphones to your appointment
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